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TWO HOMECOMING
DATES ANNOUNCED;
HOBART GAME AND

H. S. MEET FRIDAY
For the first time in Alfred's history

two Homecoming Days will be cele-
brated in one season. This Friday
will witness the first of the homecom-
ings, and the second will be held on
Nov. 16 at the Clarkson game.

The reasons for the double event
are caused by necessity rather than by
initiative. This Friday, the faculty
will attend a State Teachers' Conven-
tion in Buffalo. A student holiday be-
came the result, and the first Home-
coming Day was announced with its
usual athletic program.

Two weeks hence the faculty and
Board of Trustees will be represent-
ed, and Mrs. Agnes K. Clarke, sec-
retary of the Alumni Association,
plans to have a homecoming reunion
for the alumni. The athletic feature
of the day will furnish the Clarkson
game.

The invasion of the Hobart football
warriors will furnish the feature at-
traction at Merrill Field this Friday.
In view of a successful season thus
far, the Blue and Gold is confident of
repeating last year's victory over the
Purple. Being led by Captain Barna,
stellar end, Hobart presents a formid-
able array of stars with Tiffany, Gul-
ieft, Leader, and Barrett in the line-up.
The team already has routed Union
and Kenyon, after having held Syra-
cuse to a 14 to 6 score.

To parallel the football game, the
annual interscholastic cross country
meet will be held with a field of 70
harriers at the start. Hornell, Naples,
Erie Academy, Corning Free Academy,
Almond, Salamanca, and Geneva are
a few of the schools to be represented.
Both Almond and Naples are anxious
to resume their rivalry for first place,
but all the teams intend to make a
strong bid for the team trophy. Man-
ager Alfred Voorhies will also' pre-
sent individual trophies and medals to
the winners of the race.

MRS. TYLER GIVES SHOWER
FOR MRS. ROSS W. ROBBINS
Mrs. George Tyler of Sayles Street,

entertained the Theta Theta Chi sis-
ters of Mrs. Ross W. Robbins at a
•shower at her honor Saturday evening.
The bride was presented many gifts,
"both large and small, and the guests
'spent the evening in embroidering
lines for the newlyweds.

Refreshments were served later in
the evening.

Prexy Loses Some
Fine Apples When
Co-eds Make Raid

"Don't put ideas in Freshmen
heads. They don't belong there,"
is the edict which President Da-
vis might issue after having an
apple tree in his yard raided by
two Frosh co-eds.

It appears that some obliging
young man (not a Freshman)
told the unsuspecting girls of

:this fine apple tree, but neglected
to mention the owner of said

' tree: But the girls found out—
and got the apples too.

VOCATIONAL WORK

WEEKLY ASSEMBLY
"Wihat I conceive to be vocational

education is that education'whose con-
trolling purpose is to give one an ef-
ficent occupation," said Professor
Ralph Pickett, a worker in the field
of vocational education, at the weekly
assembly Thursday morning. His topic
was "Vocational Education in the Mod-
ern World."

He said that vocational education
has a fourfold aspect. Its necessities
are: skills and techniques, knowledges,
morale, and the ability to solve prob-
lems in the chosen field. The educa-
tional needs have changed. Ill* the
past a cultural background was
stressed, but now the great essential
is to train people for careers. He
said, "An individual should be trained
for that job which in the long run
would be best for him."

Professor Picikett continued, "We
have been prone to flatter ourselves
that, the education which we have
been giving of the traditional and cul-
tural nature is the only education of
a college level, hence view the fact
that there are three thousand occupa-
tions in the industrial field against
thirty occupations taught in industrial
schools. I can assure you that the
State will not long continue to spend
millions to perpetuate a traditional ed-
ucation. Education is a state func-
tion and will continue to stay as such.

HOLD W. S. G. EXAM

Fresihman girls and other girls new
in Alfred this Fall must undergo an
examination on Women's Student Gov-
ernment rules Wednesday evening at
7:30 o'clock in Kenyon Hall.

NEGRO SIGERS TO
GIVE PROGRAM AT

ALUMNI, WEDNESDAY
Opening Alfred's musical season

with a program which seems certain
to appeal to all lovers of melody,
the Archie Harrod party of negro sing-
ers will present tomorrow evening a
concert including a wide variety of
Africo-American songs. Among the
items of their repertoire are planta-
tion melodies, Negro folk songs, spir-
ituals, camp meeting hymns, imper-
sonations, and interpretations of Paul
Lawrence Dunbar's poems.

The,party, which consists of a mixed
quartet, has been giving several con-
certs in this section of the country,

| and goes directly from Alfred to Dav-
enport, Iowa. The local presentation
is sponsored by the Student Life Com-
mittee and tickets are b«ing sold , by
the1 Boy Scouts to whom part of the
proceeds will be given in order to
assist in their financial drive which
is now in progress. Tickets may also
be procured at the door at Alumni
Hall on the evening of the concert.

VARSITY TRIUMPHS

PTJEPLE AND GOLD DEFEATS EDINBOEO 6 TO 2
IN LAST TWO MINUTES ON INTEECEPTED FOE-
WAED PASS—FEEDEEICKS, COTTEELL AND
CLAEK CLEAE WAY FOE EUNNEE—WHOLE

TEAM PLAYS BEILLIANT FOOTBALL—
VISITOES SCOEE SAFETY IN

SECOND QUAETEE—
MacFADDEN HUET

EfTA MU ALPHA HOLDS
FOEMAL INITIATION

Dr. Paul Saunders Collects
Many Articles For Chemical

Exhibit, During Last Summer
Material additions to the equipage

of the Chemistry Department during
the Summer included electric ovens,
oil teslting apparatus of the latest
type, and supplies for the bacteriologi-
cal analysis of water, consisting of an
electric incubator in which the bac-
teriae are increased, and electric
steam sterilizers of aluminum, in
which the organisms- are destroyed.

In response to many letters written
during the Summer Dr. Paul Saunders
has received numerous exhibits of in-
dustrial products. They were accom-
panied by wall charts and pictures
which show graphically the evolution
of the process of manufacture of that
product.

The largest of these exhibits was
from the Coors Porcelain Works, and
consisted of 40 pieces, including ball
mills, filter cones, crucibles, casseroles,
stirrers, funnels, and mortars.

Some of the other products shown
are Pyrex glass, ink, rubber, linoleum,
soap, aluminum, and graphite. The
successive steps in the manufacture
of all these from raw material to fin-
ished product are demonstrated by
means of cards bearing pictures and
small samples.

Dr. Saunders is arranging to have
i cabinet built which will hold ad-
quately this exhibit and as soon as

| possible it will be placed at some
easily accessible place.

In a candle-lit room at the Pi Alpha
sorority house Thursday night Eta Mu
Alpha held its. initiation. The caps
and gowns on the old members made
an impressive ceremony. Those ini-
tiated were Charles Field, Clarice
Thomas, Betty Whitford, William
Fabianic, Ruth V. Hunting, Pearl
Peckham, Helen Hammond, Margaret
Perkins, Harriette J. Mills, John
Leach, John R. Spicer and Bernice R.
Graves. The fraternity has 21 mem-
bers.

After this formal initiation the busi-
ness meeting followed. The incoming
members were given a chance to or-
der their keys. Refreshments followed.

The expenditures have been increased
and will go on increasing but it is
up to those of us who are now in the
interim years of existence to exert
all the force at our demand to: first,
make these expenditures worth while
by seeing that they give culture, stamp
the individual with the hall mark of
education, and give him an education
with which he may make his place
!n the world."

FIAT LUX CALENDAR

Today:

Junior class meeting, Babcock Hall,
7:15 p. m.

Kanakadea meeting, 8 p. m.
Campus Court, 9 p. m.

Wednesday:
Union Church choir, Community

House, 7:15 p. m.
Seventh Day choir, Music Studio,

7 p. m.
Fiat Lux staff meeting, Fiat office,

7:15 p. m.
Band rehearsal, 8 p. m.

Thursday:
Assembly 11:30 a. m.
Pi Alpha Pi house party (S. L. C.)

Friday:

Homecoming Day
Interscholastic Cross Country meet

at Alfred.
Varsity Football vs. Hobart, at Al-

fred.
Saturday:

W. G. S. Hallowe'en Party, H. S.
Gym 8 p. m. (S. L. C.)

Monday:

Women's Student Government, 5
p. m.

gabbing one of the opponents' forward pauses with one minute
and ten seconds to go, Marty Staiman sprinted 60 yards, behind ex-
cellent interference of Captain Fredericks, Cottrell and Clark, to
register Alfred's first victory in 39 games. The Purple and Gold
broke its losing jinx with the 6 to 2 victory over Edinboro State
Teachers' College at Merrill Field, Friday afternoon.

Staiman's long run not only registered Alfred's first victory on
the new Merrill Field but carried the fighting halfback to the local
Hall of Fame to have his name engraved along with the athletic and
scholastic heroes of past years. Along with him went those Purple
and Gold jerseyed players who made the play possible. For without
the opponents being blocked from play, Marty Staiman could not
have made those 60 yards.

Alfred played some of the most thrilling and brilliant football
ever shown on Merrill Field. Coach Heers' pets went into the game
with fight and determination and battered the Edinboro line to
pieces. The Pennsylvania school was no set up for it came to Alfred
favorites to win. They had weight and speed but could not match
that of the home team.

Hoffman, husky Edinboro fullback, [ m a r c h o n l y t o lose t h e b a U o n d ^ ~
gicked off to Fredericks who ran the | a t t h e n i n e y a r d l ine^ E d i n b o r o r e .
ball six yards back to the 43 yard p e a t e ( 1 t h e i r o f f e n s i v e a n d the quarter
line. MacFadden slid off left end for
two yards, and then ripped through
a huge hole at tackle for 12 more
and- a first down. It was at this point
where Alfred had its first set-back.
MacFadden suffered a slight concus-
sion of the brain and gave way to
Jaquiss. Fredericks continued to
pound the line while Staiman and
Fredericks harassed the ends for two
more first downs. Edinboro held on
the 13 yard line and soon started a
seri 'c of off-iackle iplays and line
bucks which netted them with a first
down. Hoffman punted to Crisafelli
n midfield and Alfred started another

ended with the ball in midfield.
Fredericks hit the line for two

yards. Staiman added four more
through center. Crisafelli slipped an-
other yard around end and then Stai-
man chalked up a first down with
an eight yard gain. Fredericks made
three yards through center on three
plays, and Staiman failed to make
the distance by scampering six yards
around left end. Edinboro took the
ball on their 14 yard line and Riley
tossed an 11 yard' pass to Anderson.
Hoffman hit left end for eight more.
Alfred held for downs on the 31 yard

Continued on Page Tnr^e

REGISTRAR
61 STUDENTS GAINED

Statistics compiled recently by Reg-
isarar Waldo A. Titsworth show that
a total of 61 students received schol-
astic honors last year, thus indicating
that nearly 13 per cent, of the student
body is well above the average level.
A student must attain an index of 2.2
or higher in order to be so recognized.
The list of honor students is as fol-
ows.

Senior Honors

High Honors

Ruth V. Lunn, Anna Minoff, Kath-
erine B. Schultz, and Norman I-I. Stolto.

Honors
David Altman, Charles N. Claire,

Janet P. Decker, Daisy M. Fairchild.
Raymond E. Francis, Louis A. Gold-
stein, Thekla A. Grossmann, Veva A.
Keeler, Donald F. Pruden, Elizabeth
W. Selkirk, Dorothy E. Uttrich, Mabel
E. Wagner, and Francis J. Williams.

Junior Honors
Howard L. Adams, Ruth E. Claire,

Lee B. Cottrell, Charles H. Field, Paul
V. Gardner, Ruth P. Green, Samuel F.
Horowtiz, Leah M. Jones, Paul Lef-
kowitz, Ruth V. Lyon, Ada M. Pian_
tanida, Helen M. Post, Bernice M.
Sheetz, Clarice M. Thomas, Betty J.
Whitford, Herbert S. Willson, and

| Pearl A. Woolever.

Sophomore Honcrs
William L. Fabianic, Nathan J. Fass,

Marion L. Goodwin, Bernice R. Graves,
Helen M. Hammond, Marion E. Hardy,
Ruth V. Hunting, George F. Kyser.
John E. Leach, Harriette J. Mills,
Margaret M. Perkins, Robert K. Smith,

j and. John R. Spicer.
Freshrran Honors

Mary B. Allen, Earl E. Beeton, Mar-
garet E. Behm, Garnett G. Blackmore,
Hay den H. Dadd, Perry Elkin, John
L. Gallup, Edwin N. Hughes, Otto W.
Mannhardt, Leonard Monsheimer,
Frederick H. Muller, Frederick A.
Neiger, Perry M. Sachs, and Sebastian
R. Vaneria.
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Application for Degrees
College students may be glad, or sad, to hear

that accuracy and efficiency are being applied
by some college authorities in the nth degree.

A certain Eastern college recently issued the
edict that any Senior desirous of ..receiving a
degree upon graduation would be disappointed
unless he filled out the application blank en-
titling him to such, providing that he fulfilled
the other requirements.

What were the motives"? Were faculty mem-
bers attempting to focus attention upon that
objective, were they trying to fill; the empty
spaces in a good looking filing cabinet—or
were they trying out the double entry system?

At any rate, they will achieve accuracy
though someone will have to furnish,the sym-
pathy for the absent-minded grind with the
three jJoint index, when no diploma- comes his
way in June. Perhaps Alfred needs a system
such as that—it would at least avert disaster,
in case a medical student with a degree from
Ceramic School attempted a tonsil operation
on a Grecian urn.

Fiat Lux Calendar
For the benefit of the students, a calendar

of events for the coming weekly 'is published
in the Fiat Lux. This is intended, to aidthe
students who are interested in the activities
of the University.

Only dates that are official, and .that applies
directly to the student body and its activities,
are put on the calendar. It does not include
meetings of non-college organizations.

For dates recognized by the Student Life
Committee for special permissions, (S. L. C.)
is added after the name. Only such dates are
on the college social calendar.

Mention of meetings and other functions,
organizations may have added by dropping a
slip with the name, the time of meetings and
place, in the Fiat Lux box in the restaurant
any time before Saturday at 6 p. m.

Tales from a Broad
This story is not about an Irishman. It deals

with his brother Pat.
Pat was an answer to a mother's prayer but,

through some miscalculation, Sir Stork forgot
to drop him at the zoo. His ma had wished for
a girl, but paternal influence jumbled the sig-
nals and the result was—Pat. If we descended
from primordial monkeys Pat ascended.

Speaking of monkeys always reminds me of
a certain pretty college girl who married a
sailor after graduation. Her twins were born
with water on the brain and the first words
they could say were "O Here We Are." What
would you do in that preicament? I wouldn't.

And that causes me to recall the tale of a
fellow who, after graduating from the school,
married a bootlegger's daughter in order to
continue his college education. He was so ac-
customed to kissing, his father-in-law lot him
paste labels on the bottles.

Someone remarked that the Steinheim steps
needed steam heat. What they need is a cool-
ing system to convey the heat away.

We gave our chickens some pre-war stuff
and they laid Mexican jumping beans. But
what this country needs is a crumbles^ cracker
that can be safely eaten in bed.

—Dun-ona-run but Dun-by-gum.

Alfred will celebrate two Homecoming Days
this Fall. As orginally planned, the first
comes Friday afternoon when the Varsity foot-
ball team meets Hobart College.

Hobart comes to Alfred with a great record
this season. It is up in the lead for the New
York State Conference championship. It has
some of the best players in the East in its line
up. It is planning to hand the Purple another
defeat.

But can it? Following the taste of the
sweets of victory of last week, the Varsity
should be in the fight to turn back the invaders.
The psycological effect should have nothing to
do with, Alfred taking a defeat from Hobart.

As was the case last week, Alfred cannot be
defeated until the last second of the game. It
has the team, a hard hitting, fighting eleven,
that can turn the trick on any team in the
conference.

What did it do to Niagara two years ago?
Only a scoreless tie! Niagara has never been
scored on by a conference team but Alfred,
•fromi the : foot of the "Little Ten," rose to
equal the champs. Alfred can do the same
thing to Hobart, or better yet give them a taste
of defeat.

Because of a teachers' convention in Roches-
ter on the same day, it has been necessary to
put another Homecoming Day on the Fall pro-
gram. The second will come in two weeks at
the time of the Ciarkson game. Then the
alumni will be able to return to Alfred and
attend the Fall banquet.

•<" Student Life Committee Concert
The Student Life Committee is bringing a

group of Negro singers to Alfred, tomorrow
night. This is another one of their construc-
tive plans that the committee is introducing
into the local college life.

In the past, outside talent has not been
brought to the University partly because of
the fear of losing money on the project and
partly because no organization would try it.
Now the committee is going ahead with the
plan.

This concert is not for just the music lovers.
It is for the entire student body. Every stu-
dent, should attend the concert, not just to
help the committee in its venture, but for the
cultural values that can be gained. If this
proves successful, the committee will probably
bring more and greater artists and speakers to
Alfred.

- Praise the Winners ^
A break with every member of the team

taking the fullest advantage of it, resulted in
Alfred's first Varsity football victory since
the 6 to 0 win over Buffalo University nearly
two years ago. Incidently it was the first vic-
tory on the local field since it was rebuilt in
1925.

The quick action and fleet-footed sprinting
of Marty Staiman deserves the fullest praise
that is possible to give. But then the rest of
the team deserves equally as much credit. It
was the blocking from play of the opponents
that made the score possible.

Every Purple jerseyed player went into the
game with the fight to win and victory was
his reward. The team battered the opposing
lines for gain after gain only to be stopped
when close to the goal line. But it fought to
the last minute—and won.

Did Alfred celebrate? It certainly did. The
students were "intoxicated" with joy. Every
one of them that could, got out of town, and
celebrated at the expense of Hornell.

When the Worm Turned

Long have they practiced, hard have
they fought,

The "Varsity Purple and Gold,"
The days and months have been set at

naught,
Forgotten,—the mud and the cold.

| Day in, day out, through rain and
slush,

As the daylight filtered to night,
They fought in games when the scores

seemed to crush,
Their spirit, their courage and fight.

| They, .gritted their teeth each game
they lost:—

The Fires of Victory MUST burn!
Four, games were played, four games

were lost,
Good Lord! Would' that worm never

turn!

The Edinboro team hove into sight,
Conquerors of Buffalo V.
Strong they were, and ready to fight,
Certain of victory too.

The line was blocking each hole,
When a break in its work gave two

points away
By a fumble in back of the goal.

Two points for the redcoats, Alfred'
had naught,

While the mud and dirt and slime
Frayed the edges of nerves already

drawn taught,—
Fight hard! Fight hard while there's

time.

Savagely! Desperately! They fought
for a score,

They fought for traditions old.
I They'd show the world what their

colors stood for:
"The Royal Purple and Gold"

Three fourths of the game had gone
its way,

The minutes were flying by,
! The redcoats stubbornly blocked eaefe

play.
Dark grew the leaden sky.
One nrmute to go, 'twas Edinboro's

ball,
On the fifty yard line or so,
When the worm gave a turn, a very

clear call
"Full Speed Ahead" 'Let 'er go!

That turn was a pass, a herald of joy.,.
To Staiman a chance for his speed,
A sixty yard run was made by that

boy,
j And Fredericks made certain the-

deed!!

The whistle blew! With the ball on
its way,

Like the roar of fires that burn,
The men,of Alfred tore into the fra,y!
The worm was beginning to turn!

The Purple and Gold was "Rarin' to
Go!"

Like a fiend with a taste of blood,
It hurled itself at the red coated foe,
Forgotten, the cold and mud.
The quarter passed, no points gone

astray—

, Long have they practiced, hard have
they fought,

1 They have laid the "jinx" out cold,
. By a hard fought game they cut it-

short.
•All Hail! The "Purple and Gold."
' —J. H. ML

F. H. ELLIS

Pharmacist

B. S. BASSETT
,

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES
WILSON BROS. FURNISHINGS

WALK OVER SHOES

C. C. WHITE'S CORNER STORE
The Largest And Best

Chocolate Malted Milk Shake In Hornell For 15c

YITAPH0NB
ACTS AND NOVELTIES DAILY

Outstanding Picture Production

With Synchronized
THE THEATRE

with
THE TALKING SCREEN

Musical Score —• Sound Effects — Dialogue

W H E N IN HORNELL SEE T H E MAJESTIC SHOW !

HOTEL SHERWOOD

Parties and Banquets a Specialty
to

Fraternities and Sororities

Ballroom In Connection With Hotel

HORNELL. N. Y.
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COLGATE LOSES TO
VARSITY

Alfred's Varsity harriers ran their
string of victories for the season to
a total of four when they defeated Col-
gate last Tuesday by an IS to 37 score.
The time was rather slow due to the
chilly weather and the muddy course.

The runners started at a moderate
pace and they did not spread out
until the first steep hill was reached.
Getz, Zschiegner, and Boulton then
forged to the front with Cummings,
Colgate Frosh, at their heels. May
outdistanced Dunbar of Colgate in a
vain attempt to overtake the Maroon
star, While Dunbar had his hands full
trying to keep away from Vance and
Galizio. Grant, Glenny and Captain
Eusher of Colgate were far behind the
rest of the Alfred squad, many of the
latter running their first Varsity race.

The leading trio never relinquished
their positions and the remainder of
the pack followed suit. Getz, Zschieg-
ner, and Boulton finished in a tie for
first place in the slow time of 33:08,
Cummings, running easily and still
fresh, loitered to tfhe tape for a fourth
place. May led Dunbar of Colgate to
the finish for fifth place, while Vance,
although only a Frosh doggedly com-
pleted Alfred's score by finishing sev-
enth and winning a letter. The re-
mainder of the Colgate quintet hove
into sight fully three minutes la.ter to
end the meet.

Summary:
Time

I. Getz, Zschiegner, Boulton
(tie) (A) 33:08
4. Cummings (C) 33:25
5. May (A) 33:38
6. Dunbar (C) 34:19
7. Vance (A) 34:59
8. Galizio (A) 35:40
9. Flint, M. Burdick (tie) (A) 36:32
II. Warde (A) 37:03
12. Grant (C) -37:22
13. Glenny (C) 38:31
14. Claire (A) 38:32
15. Busher, (Capt.) (C) 39:07
16. Willson (A) 40:06-

The opener on the athletic card Fri-
day was the grid battle between the
Rochester and Alfred yearlings. The
game was close, well-fought, and
muddy. Merrill Field, churned into a
veritable swamp by incessant rains,
was1 anything but a gridiron. Both
teams labored under a mud-soaked
handicap, and the Flower City Frosh
emerged from the game with a 6-0
victory smile on their mud spattered
faces when Weise passed to Smith
over the goal line in the first quarter.

The Frosh with their usually per-
fect forward passing game spiked by
the muddy ball and slippery field
fought grimly but could not overcome
the six point lead which the Rochester
star halfback established in the first
quarter when he 'carried a pass across
Alfred's goal line. Mooney was a big
threat but was' unable to get loose.

Alfred Rochester
LE—Mailer Morrisey
LT—Green Heesch
LG—Keats Taylor
C —Mazzeralla Porter
RG—Moulton Aronovitz
RT—Lockwood Agey
RE—Robinson Valerio
QB—Delaney Weise
LHB—Chbb Hart
RHB—Patterson Smith
FB—Mooney Manzler

Referee—Miles; Umpire—Lewis;
Head Lineisman—Perrone.

VARSITY TRIUMPHS
WHEN STAIMAN RUNS

60 YARDS TO SCORE

Continued from page oue
line, and failing by the ariel route,
Fredericks kicked to the two yard
marker. Hoffman punted to Crisafelli
who fumbled the ball and Watson re-
covered it. Hoffman punted again to
Alfred's 35 yard line. Fredericks
kicked to Edinboro's 45 yard line, and
Etlinboro exchanged again with Crisa-
felli receiving at his 36 chalker

Fredericks and Staiman garnered 20
yards and were going strong until
Hoffman intercepted a pass on his
10 yard line. Edinboro was penalized
15 yards for hooking, and Hoffman

I punted again. Jaquiss received the
ball in midfield and Staiman and
Fredericks crashed through the line
for two more first downs. Alfred lost
five on an off-side penalty, and Stai-
man was thrown for another five yard
loss. Crisafelli and Hoffman exchanged
punts again, and when the smoke of
battle clared away, the Purple had
the':ball on their 40 yard line. Arm-
strong issued a poor pass, and Stai-
man recovered on his 20 yard line.

Armstrong was weakening fast and
passed the ball out of Fredericks'
reach, and the latter scored a safety
tor Edinboro by falling on the oval
behind the goal line. Fredericks
punted from the eight yard line for
30. yards. Hoffman was penalized 15
yards for slugging at the end of the
half.

Hoffman carried the kick-off to his
35 yard line, and proceeded to take
it 33 yards further in four downs.
Cotrell threw Riley for an eight yard
loss. A double exchange of punts enr
sued and the ball finally came to rest
on Edinboro's 30 yard line. Freder-
icks, Staiman, and Clarke drove the
visitors to their 10 yard line three
Mimes only to lose the ball on downs.
Edinboro passed to mid-field and Cot-
trell smeared Hoffman for another loss
as the quarter ended.

Alfred took the ball and started a
determined march to its opponent's
10 yard line. Edinboro kicked out of
danger and Alfred took the ball back
toward the goal again. Edinboro held
on their 10 yard line again, and start-
ed a series of passes and off-tackle
ylays which carried the ball past mid-
field. Hoffman tried to pass over
right end.

At this point, Staiman rose to great
heights of football glory and beai
Anderson to the pass. Fredericks
blocked Anderson and Staiman scam-
pered 60 yards through a broken field
for a thrilling touchdown. The kick
for goal was blocked. Edinboro re-

| seived the kick-off and Riley carried
the ball to Alfred's 25 yard line as
the final whistle blew.

Alfred Edinboro
LE—Kickham Arrowsmith
LT-rpYoung Cristie
LG—Voorhies Binnghoff
G —Armstrong Miller (Gapt.)
RG—Nieger Watson
RT—Bryant Pulling
RE—Cottrell Anderson
QB—Crisafelli Riley
"LH—MacFadden Mclnerney
RH—Staiman Hand
FB—Fredericks (Capt.) Hoffman

Substitutions—Alfred, Jaquiss for
MacFadden; Lockwood for Bryant;
Keats for Voorhies; Green for Young;
Klinger for Green; Perrone for Cot-

I trell; Cottrell for Armstrong; Arm-

The Purple and Gold harriers ran
up their second win by a perfect score
here Friday when they romped to an
easy' victory over Rochester. Being
heavily clad, because of real wintry
weather, they negotiated the four
mile course at a slow pace. Five of
the Purple triumphantly crossed' the
finish in a tie for first place.

The start was fast as1 the pack cir-
cled Merrill Field twice before taking
t>he hills and dales. Brown of Roch-
ester jumped to the lead and held
his own on the first lap until Galizio
fairly flew past him with his old-time
half mile pace. At the end of the
first mile, Captain Getz, May, Boulton,
Zschiegner, and Galizio left Brown
to fight Flint and Burdick for second
position.

The race was never in doubt as
Thomas of Alfred drew past Barbour
and began to threaten Brown, the
Rochester leader. As the finish drew
near, the leading quintet contemplated
a five-man tie for first, but the chilly
air settled the question, and the Con-
ference Champs sfped for the tape.
Fiint and- M. Burdick, completed a
second tie as they followed the lead-
ers around the track. Brown then
frnis'hed the first score for the vis-
itors as- Thomson chased him to the
finish. Claire of Alfred then took
Phillip's measure by a quarter of a
lap just before Flash Willson led the;

three remaining visitors to the finish
line.

Summary:
. Time

I. Getz, Boulton, May, Zschieg-
ner, Galizio (A) (tie) 25:42

6. Flint, Burdick (A) (tie) 26:10
8. Brown (R) 26:21
9. Thomson (A) 26:44
10. Barbour (R) ,26:58
II. Claire (A) 27:37
12. Phillips (R) 27:46
13. Willson (A) 28:12
14. Vyar (R) 29:24
15. Kirby (R) 29:25
16. Heasle (R) 29:56

WRESTLING PRACTICE
STARTS ON NOV. 19

Wrestling practice begins Monday
afternoon, Nov. 19 in the Bank Build-
ing at 3:30 o'clock. Practice will be
held on Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day of that week, and Monday only of
the following week, due to the Thanks-
giving recess. Following the holidays
practice will be held every afternoon.
A schedule will be arranged for eve-
ning work-outs for men who have late
afternoon classes.

All men are eligible. Elimination
matches are held before each meet
in all classes.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
Up-Town-Meeting-Place

Good Service

157 Main St., Hornell, N. Y.

strong for Cottrell; Cottrell for Per-
rone; Young for Klinger; Clark for
Jaquiss; Bryant for Lockwood; Voor-
hies for Keats. Edinboro, Duff for Mc-
lnerney; Mindeo 'for Watson.

Touchdown—Staiman. Safety—Edin-
boro.

Officials—Referee—Benzoni, Colgate.
Umpire—Weiss, Giard. Head Lines-
man—rMamsell, Westminister.

We Have It
Everything for those light Lunches.

Also Candy Fruits and Nuts.

Always Fresh and of the best

Quality.

CORNER STORE

THE MIKADO
TEA ROOM

Opposite the Shattuck

Oriental Dishes, Chop Suey,
Regular Dinners and A La Carte
at Reasonable Prices.

Try Us

CANNON CLOTHING CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Wearing Apparel for College Men

Remington Portable
Typewriters

Call on us for supplies for your:

Gas and
Electric Lights,

Guns, Razors,
and Radios

R. A. ARMSTRONG & CO.
HARDWARE

INTRAMURAL TEAMS
COMPETE TOMORROW

FOR FERGUSON CUP

Alfred's annual intramural cross

country meet will be held tomorrow

afternoon. The winner obtains pos.

session of the Russell S. Ferguson

Cross Country Trophy for one year.

Four years' possession is necessary

for permanent ownership. Klan

Alpine are the defenders, hav-

ing had possession of the plaque for

the two years since it was presented.

Only three teams, Klan Alpine, Kap-
pa Psi U.psilon, and Burdick Hall are
entered this year. All of these teams
have good material and the outcome
probably will be close. The partici-
pants have been under "Doc" Fergu-
son's watchful eye for the past two
weeks and are in good condition.

F. E. STILLMAN

Dry Goods and Gifts

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. A. O. SMITH

103 N. Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.
Phone 392

Practice confined to examination of
eyes and furnishing glasses

COLLEGE SONG BOOKS
"Words and Music

VICTROLAS—RECORDS
ALFRED MUSIC STORE

Gents Suits Cleaned, Pressed,}
Repaired and Altered

W. T. BROWN, Tailor
Church Street

DELICATESSEN
PICNIC SUPPLIES

ALL KINDS OF EATS

JACOX GROCERY

WE ARE WITH YOU
ARE YOU WITH US

SHOE
ERVICE
HOP

Seneca St., Hornell, N. Y.

New College Apparel
Trench Coats

Sweaters
Shirts, Neckwear

Hosiery
TRAVIS

CLOTHING STORE

FOR FINE

PHOTOGRAPHS

TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main Street
Hornell, N. Y.

FOLK SONGS PLANTATION MELODIES

PAUL LAWRENCE DUNBAR POEMS

TOMORROW EVENING
Wednesday, October 3.1, 1928, at 8:00 P. M.

Alumni Hall General Admission 50c

COME
FOR DEPENDABLE QUALITY

V

"WE GROW, OUR OWN"
Hornell, N. Y. Wellsville, N. Y.

Almond, New York
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

DANCING AND DINING
HOME MADE PIES AND CAKES

SPECIAL CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES

68 Broadway, Hornell, N. Y.
WALL PAPER, PAINTS AND PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
PICTURES, PICTURE FRAMING, and AUTO GLA^S

STUDENTS STOP AT

DICK'S SERVICE STATION
ALMOND - ALFRED ROAD

FOR GAS, OIL and TIRES
Courteous Service

COME TO

THE COLLEGIATE
FOR THAT DINNER OR LUNCH

We can furnish you with, different kinds of

WHEAT'S BRICK ICE CREAM

WE DELIVER

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

BUTTON'S GARAGE
Taxi, Storage and Accessories

Phone 49-F-2
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W. S. G. WILL GIVE

HIGH SCHOOL GYM
The high school gym will be a scene

of a gala and picturesque party Sat-
urday evening when the Women Stu.
dent Government gives its annual
Hallowe'en dance. The various organi-
zations are putting on stunts about
which a deadly silence is being main-
tained, although each will admit that
its stunt will be the best.

The party is to be a stag affair and
everyone is requested to attend
mask. A small admission a person
will be charged. Ted Van Order's Mer-
rymen will be there with their peppy
music.

CAMPUS PERSONALS

PI ALPHA PI

Betty Swarthout, Marga.ret Lyon, and
Kay Chamberlain were dinner guests
Tuesday, while Feme Green, Isabel
Moore, Wilma McLean, and Miriam
Vandine were entertained Wednesday
evening.

Intersorority guests were exchanged
Thursday. In the evening the Eta
Mu Alpha initiation service was held
in the Pi Alpha parlors.

SIGMA CHI NU

Sigma Chi wishes to congratulate
the football team for breaking the
"jinx."

It seemed natural to have Mrs. Ellis
at the house again Wednesday night.
Other guests during the week were
Ella Corson, Kay Chamberlain, Betty
Cartwright, Doris Brown, and Louise
Twohill.

THETA THETA CHI

Speaking of teams we're proud of,
how about Drena Saunders and Pete
Turner?

Guests during the week included
Miss Nelson, Miss Fosdick, Lois
Brown, Janice Collins, Zoe Brockett,
Ruth Mitchell, Florence Fremont, and
Sophia Schlick.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
Fred Coots, Kenneth Nichols, Rich-

ard Claire, and Edward Campbell were;
at the house Friday. They visited;
Merrill Field and witnessed the foot-
ball game.

Ladies' and Men's Hats Cleaned
and Remodeled

A Full Line of Hats and Caps at
Moderate Prices

DANBURY HAT CO.
55 Canisteo St., Hornell, N. Y.

TAXI SERVICE
Closed Car—Rates Reasonable

Call 34Y31

CLASSIFIED
ADS

FROSH GIRLS GIVEK
PARTY AT BRICK BY

BIG SISTERS, TUESDAY

Everyone at the house extends his
congratulations to Alfred's teams for
the first class exhibitions in cross
sountry and football on Friday.

The informal and hastily planned
oarty at the house Saturday night was

huge success.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jaquiss, daugh-

ter Floral and son Mason, were guests
at dinner Saturday night.

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS

Hairdressing at D'Agostino Beauty
Shoppe. Smart marcelling, manicur-
ing and hair cuts. 196 Main St., Hor-
nell.

Nestle permanent waves, Finger-
waving. Maridee Hair Shoppe, 163
Main St. Mary D. Swarthout.

WHERE TO EAT

Wettlin Coffee Shoppe. A delight-
ful place to eat. Exclusive yet in-
expensive. Home cooking and baking.
200 Main St., Hornell.

TAILORING — DRYCLUANING

Tailor and Dry Cleaning Works.
Stephen D'Agostino, 180 Main St.,
Hornell.

EYE SERVICE

When in need of eye service see
"The Parish Optometrist", 78 Main
St., Hornell.

Last Tuesday evening the Freshmen
girls enjoyed a pleasant time when
they were entertained in The Brick
parlors by their big sisters. Bernice
Guilford, chairman of the entertain-
ment committee, arranged a program
in which each of the sororities and
The Brick offered clever stunts. Re-
freshments were served and the girls
enjoyed dancing until 10 o'clock, when
everyone returned to their rooms or
houses.

KLAN ALPINE

Klan Alpine takes pleasure in an-
nouncing the initiation of Frederick

hubb, Edward Cauger, Walton Claire,
and Harold Gullberg.

The house congratulates the football
and cross country teams on their ex-
cellent showing Friday.

Welts, Leach, and Milks were Klan
Alpine's delegates to the Six Nations
bhis weekend, while some attraction
drew Rockefeller and Chubb to Erie.

And "Bish" just couldn't stay away
rom Buffalo for two weeks in succes-

sion.
Cady and Chamberlain were here

for the game Friday.

THETA KAPPA NU

Theta Kappa Nu wishes to announce
e formal initiation of pledges Harry

N. Sackett and Vincent Zaffke on Oct.
14.

Bernard Smith of Oak Park, 111., was
\ weekend guest of Paul Webster.

HOUSE, SATURDAY
Farmers and farmerettes from more

than five corners gathered at Frater-
nity Heights Saturday evening to en-
joy the Kappa Psi Upsilon barn dance.

The house was appropriately decor-
ated with corn stalks and pumpkins,
while refreshments consisted of cider,
sandwiches, and cake. Clever programs
were provided, but the guests found
no need for them in the free for all
frolic which took place.

Faculty guests included Dr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Campbell, Professor and Mrs.
Fred Ross, Professor and Mrs. Ray
Wingate, Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Frary,
Miss Ildra Harris, and Professor Har-
old Boraas.

KAPPA PSI UPSILON

Kappa Psi Upsilon announces the
initiation of Walter Chauncey, Earl
Beeton, Carl Owen, Raymond Olsen,
and Theodore Flint.

The brawny fellows worked all day
Wednesday putting in a new gravel
road. Collegiate Fords can make the
grade now.

Carl Owen attended his sister's wed-
ding in New York on Saturday.

PUGATORY

Daily lessons in wrestling have be-
gun in earnest. (Poor Earnest!) Sixby
has learnedi how to break an arm al-
ready.

Purgatory celebrated the football
and cross country victories with a
midnight party at Hornell. (Stag)

S. L. C. Calendar

The following dates nave been ap.
proved and placed on the social cal-
endar by the Student Life Committee
at meetings up to and including Tues-
day, Oct. 23:
Wed., Oct. 31—Archie Harrod colored

singers.
Thurs., Nov 1—Pi Alpha Pi house

party.
Sat., Nov. 3—W. S. G. Halloween

party.
Thurs., Nov 8—Pi Alpha Pi faculty

party (afternoon).
Fri., Nov. 9—Pi Alpha Pi Frosh party

(afternoon).
Sat., Nov. 10—Theta Kappa Nu house

party.
Sat., Nov. 17—Theta Theta Chi house

party.
Thurs., Nov. 22—Burdick Hall party.
Sat., Nov. 24—Sigma Chi Nu house

party.
Wed.., Dec. 5—Kirby Page.
Thurs., Dec. 6—Kirby Page.
Sat., Dec. 8—Pi Alpha Pi Christmas

party.
Thurs., Dec. 13—Delta Sigma Phi Fall

formal.
Sat., Dec. 15—Theta Kappa Nu Christ-

mas party.
Wed., Dec. 19—Klan Alpine Christmas

party.
Wed., Jan. 9—Seidlin-Becker concert.
Sat., Feb. 9—Klan Alpine house party.
Sat., Mar. 16—Delta Sigma Phi St.

Patrick party.
Sat., Mar. 23—Klan Alpine Easter

party.
Sat., May 4—Delta Sigma Phi Spring

formal.
Sat., May 11—Kappa Psi Upsilon

Spring formal.
Sat., May IS—Klan Alpine Spring
banqet.
Sat., May 25—Junior Prom.

EYESTESTB^ARISH'S

CAMPUS PERSOiNALS

Miss Helen Brundige, '28, has re-
turned to Alfred after an interesting
Summer in London and Paris. She
is planning to take up graduate work
in pottery during the college year.

FELLOWS ATTENTION !

Hornell's Largest and Best Haberdashery

M URRAY

81 Broadway THE ARMY STORE
— Open Every Night -

Canisteo St.

36 inch Sheepskin, 4 pocket Coats, $7.45 Trench Coats, $7.45
Genuine Navy Blue Sailor Pants, $3.95

Reversible Leather Windbreakers, $9.98
Young Men's 2-Pants Suits, $21.50

Riding Breeches, Hightop Shoes

JOS. LEVEY CLOTHING CO.
95-97 Main St., Wellsville, N. Y.

PERSONALITY and HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES

TRENCH COATS, LEATHER JACKETS

CHELSON and STETSON HATS
$5.00 $8.50

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Good food means a great deal to you, more pleasure during

the meal and better digestion afterwards.
When in Hornell you may expect to receive from Andy the

same service and hospitality that you received in Alfred.

YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE

CLASSIFIED ADS
PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR

ADVERTISERS

FOR A SQUARE DEAL IN JEWELRY SEE

E. B. COVILL &
110 N. Main Street Wellsville, N. Y.

MAIL YOUR WATCH TO US FOR REPAIRS—PROMPT RETURN

Department of Theology and
Religious Education

Alfred University

Arthur E. Main, Dean

WHERE TO SHOP

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL
Hornell, N. Y.

Everything You Want

FLOWERS
WETTLIN'S

HORNELL, N. Y.

Hornell's Telegraph Florist

W. H. BASSETT
; Tailor and Dry Cleaning

(Telephone Office)

Dr. W. W. COON
Dentist

Office 56-Y-4—House 9-F-lll

DRY CLEANING, LAUNDRY, CARPET CLEANING

WELLSVILLE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
Agent, J. W. Turner, Phone 79F12, Alfred

HEART'S DELIGHT FOOD PRODUCTS
"JUST HIT THE SPOT"

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM

SCOVILLE, BROWN & COMPANY
Wellsville, New York

HORNELL'S JEWELER
FRANK G. SPINK

Located on Seneca, the Postoffice Street
EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

FAVORS FOR PARTIES

JAMES MARTIN
Local Agent at Alfred

A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

"where savings are greatest**

52 Main Street Opposite the Park Hornell, N. Y.
AMERICA'S GREATEST MERCHANDIZING INSTITUTION

1024 Stores in 47 States
EVERYTHING TO WEAR

HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

C. F. BABCOCK CO. INC.
Everything For The Home and Personal Needs

THE TEA ROOM
A'La'Carte Service of Rare Excellence

Luncheon and Dinner Parties

Phone For Reservations—Hornell 1100


